
WATERSIDE MODEL CLUB
CAR SECTION RULES 

SUNDAY RACING TIMES;

8.30 am – 12.30 pm
Booking in – 8.30 am – 9 am
Racing – 9.15 am – 12 noon
Pack up – 12 noon – 12.30 pm

HEALTH AND SAFETY:
To avoid injury to other drivers and spectators, members must have a protective 
device on the end of the transmitter aerial.

When lifting any items make sure you are comfortable with the weight of the item, 
especially with the carpets.  Always get help from other members if items are too 
heavy as safety to yourself is paramount.

If any driver notices anything which could harm either themselves or others please 
raise the issue immediately
so that the appropriate action can be taken.

JUNIOR DRIVERS:
To comply with the Clubs’ Child Protection Policy all drivers under the age of 18 years 
must be accompanied by a parent or guardian at all times.  Unaccompanied drivers 
under 18 will not be allowed to enter or will be asked to leave.  For Junior members 
aged between 16 and 18 the role of Legal Guardian may be delegated to the Car 
Section Representative with the agreement of both parties.  Any inappropriate 
behaviour by the Junior member will result in the agreement being terminated.

INSURANCE:
Club membership includes cover for you for Public Liability when engaged in Club 
organised meetings and activities at Gang Warily and elsewhere in the UK.

This Insurance DOES NOT cover:
Damage or theft to your car or associated equipment.
Operating models independent of Waterside Model Club events.

BOOKING IN:
Booking in will be between 8.30 am and 9 am unless you have a good reason.  If you 
do not book in on time you will not be able to race.  However special circumstances 
will be taken into account.

TRACK SET UP:
Due to the new times we have for racing we need all drivers to help set up and pack 
away the track as quickly as possible.  This is important as it will benefit you as a 
driver as the faster we get the track set up the more racing we can get in during the 
morning.



MARSHALS:
Marshals must stay in their section of track.  This is to make sure all sections are 
covered and to reduce the number of marshals on the track at any one time, thus 
keeping drivers view as clear as possible.  Marshals must enter and exit the track 
with caution, safely and quickly.  If cars are damaged they should be removed from 
the track quickly and taken to the driver (off the track).  At no time must a driver move 
onto the track to recover his/her car  - this is the Marshal’s job.  Marshals shall return 
to their section as quickly as possible.

FAULTY EQUIPMENT:
If any of the equipment you borrow eg transponders etc., is faulty please inform the 
Car Representative as this will enable us to get the item repaired or replaced and 
stop the faulty item being handed out to other people.

TRANSPONDERS:
In order for us to keep the current transponder system working to a reliable level 
please if possible try to mount the transponder inside the car on the front windscreen 
– if it is not painted ,  By doing this it will provide more protection for the transponders  
should the car get hit or rolls.

DRIVERS:
If you have any problems with other drivers please go to the Car Representative and 
they will try and sort it out whether it is an on or off the track matter.  He will hear both 
sides of the problem  and take whatever action as is deemed necessary.
His decision will be final and binding.  This may seem harsh but we race for fun and 
repairs are expensive.
This is a fun Club, not too serious, but rules have to be made for the safety of you 
and your cars.

ELECTRICAL SAFETY:
Car Section members must ensure that any electrical equipment they use on racing 
Sundays at Gang Warily e.g. soldering irons, battery chargers etc. are in a good and 
safe condition especially when letting other members use their equipment.  Lipo 
batteries must be charged in a fireproof bag.  (Liposack).

CAR SECTION RULES:
If you are not happy with any of the rules please talk to the Car Representative who 
will try and sort it out.  This also applies if you think anything has been left out of the 
rules.

CAR SPECIFICATION

Touring:

Electric powered 1/10th Touring cars 17.5t motor limit blinky speed controller. 

Minimum ride height of 5mm including body shell.

Minimum weight of 1350g including battery and body shell.



Tamiya TT01E Trucks.

Minimum ride height of 5mm including body shell.

As per standard kit with standard kit gearing and tyres, only hop ups allowed are:- 
Ball race set
Aluminium centre shaft
Oil filled dampers
Steel 19t pinion
Front universal joint driveshafts
Motor heatsink/fan 

Any speed controller that does not have a consistant output of more than 60amps e.g 
hobbling 1060 quickrun or kit system, this is done to keep cost to a minimum. 

Tamiya Minis: 

2WD (Front or Rear wheel drive) M-Chassis can be used. Any hop-up parts are 
allowed that are made for that car. Only 27turn brushed sealed stock motor or 21.5 
brushless (any manufacturer) is allowed. Any M-Chassis rubber or foam tyre may be 
used. 

GT12: 

Only production available cars are permitted. Any BRCA approved 13.5t with 1s 
battery or 21.5t with 2s battery, ESC set in BLINKY mode only. Running on foam 
tyres. 

What do I need to race? 

An electric powered 1/10th or 1/12th scale car, or Tamiya racing truck,a couple of 
batteries lipo bag/sack and charger, If you have not bought a car yet please come 
along and see which class you would be interested in, were happy to give some 
impartial advice. 

What tyres do you allow? 

We allow rubber tyres with additive except for the GT12 class where foam tyres may 
be used. 

Please ensure if you are using additive the excess is removed prior to starting your 
heat/final. 



TRANSPONDERS
If you are a non-member of the the club you must return your transponder at the end 
of every meeting, when you become a club member you will be assigned 
transponder, this remains the property of waterside model club and must be returned 
if you do not intend to participate in future club events.

If you wish to purchase your own transponder the are available from 
rclapcounter.com.

BRCA AFFILIATION

As we are a BRCA affiliated club we expect our members to belong to the BRCA.

Romano Mion
Car Representative

September 2019 


